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l'ennemi du journaliste

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Nobody expected things to be
easy. Truer words could not be
spoken when considering the task
that faced the Cranford High
School girls soccer team in 2014.
Yet in the wake of their season-
ending 4-2 loss at West Morris in
the quarterfinal round of the
NJSIAA North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 playoffs, Head Coach
Jen Michewicz had a chance to
reflect on her team’s performance
this year and there were plenty
of things to be happy about.

“At the start of the season we
knew this would be a rebuilding
year,” she said. “We graduated
10 seniors from the program last
year, with over half of them be-
ing four-year varsity players. We
were also in the toughest league
division in Union County. We saw
the top-4 teams in our county
eight times. Our goal was to take
one game at a time and hope to
peak at the correct time. To-
wards the end of the season we
started to peak and play the best
soccer we had played all sea-
son.”

The Cougars finished the year
with a 9-11-1 mark. They quali-
fied for the state playoffs despite
playing the likes of teams like
Union three times and Westfield
and undefeated power Scotch
Plains-Fanwood twice. In fact,
one of the high points of the
Cranford season came right be-
fore the start of the state tourna-
ment when they scored a 2-1
upset win at Union. They quali-
fied for the State Tournament as
the Number 7 seed in the sec-
tional bracket. They defeated
10th seeded South Plainfield, 5-
0, in the opening round before
falling to second-seeded West
Morris.

“Union finished second in the

SIOBHAN McGOVERN WITH 10 GOALS, HART 8 GOALS, MADSEN 7 ASSISTS LED OFFENSE

Cougar Girls Battled Youth, Challenging Soccer Schedule
county,” said Michewicz. “The 2-
1 win toward the end of the
season showed us that we are
able to compete with all of the
top teams in the county. Unfor-
tunately the win came a game
late in the regular season match
ups not in the county tourna-
ment.”

Cranford had several strong
performers during the course of
the season with midfielder Maddie
Hart and forward Siobhan
McGovern drawing praise from
their coach. Hart and McGovern,
both juniors, earned spots on the
First Team All-Conference and
All-County squads.

“Maddie Hart is an extremely
talented player in the midfield,”
said Michewicz. “She contributes
both defensively and offensively
and helps hold the team together.

Her tactical vision of the field is
impressive. She finished the sea-
son with eight goals. She is a
leader for the team on the field
and players look for her to gen-
erate the attack. Siobhan
McGovern is a target forward
and our go-to player on offense.
She combines well with players
around her to create scoring op-
portunities.”

McGovern led the team with 10
goals on the season. Teammate
Julia Madsen paced the team with
seven assists followed by Hart
with six assists and McGovern
with four.

On defense, goaltender Dana
Acocella recorded 50 saves for
the year and had a standout 10-
save performance against
Westfield during a 1-0 loss on

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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September 30. While the overall
team defense was not always

great, there were some strong
performers who helped steady

the ship. Maya Lawler (Second
Team All-Conference), Caroline
McCaffery (Honorable Mention)
and Claire Ciemenicki (Honor-
able Mention) were strong play-
ers on defense.

As was the case at the end of
last season, the Cougars will suf-
fer some key graduation losses
heading into next year. But the
losses will be targeted to areas of
leadership and not be as broad
and numerous as the 10 varsity
players lost heading into 2014.

“Captains and seniors Elyse
Mackenzie, Shannon McGovern,
and Corinne Savulich were lead-
ers on and off the field for our
team,” said Michewicz. “Next year
Cranford will be one of the top
teams in the county. We have
most of the starting lineup re-
turning. Girls who were on var-

sity for the first time this year
now have the experience neces-

sary to compete at a higher level
next year.”

Cranford Cougars Battled Youth, Challenging Soccer Schedule – photos of 2014 games

Probitas Verus Honos
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By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

To say that that 2014 was a
trying year for fans of the Cranford
High School boys soccer program
would be an understatement. The
Cougars finished with an unim-
pressive 3-14-2 overall record.
This performance came on the
heels of a 7-12-1 mark in 2013.
However third year head coach
Greg Campbell knew coming into
this season that he was faced
with the very beginning stages of
a total rebuilding effort.

“Our team for 2014 was much
less experienced than the previ-
ous edition,” said Campbell. “It
was not just that we had a lot of
underclassmen on our roster
playing key minutes for us. It
was also that we had a lot of older
players, who were getting their

first significant playing time. This
overall lack of experience showed
at different times of the season.”

Whenever a team embarks on a
rebuilding effort, the early re-
turns are not going to be pretty.
This was certainly the case for
Cranford. The Cougars struggled
offensively all season, scoring just
26 goals down from 43 in 2013.
There were some terrible losses
dotting their ledger like a 7-0
loss to Elizabeth and a 10-0
thrashing at the hands of state
powerhouse Scotch Plains-
Fanwood.

But there were also rays of hope
that point to brighter days ahead.
Among their wins, the Cougars
could boast of a 3-2 home victory
over Summit on October 23 that
avenged an early season loss.
Most impressively, Cranford

stunned eventual state sectional
champion Governor Livingston,
5-2, on September 20. The cir-
cumstances behind the upset win
made the accomplishment all the
more incredible.

“Heading into that game with
Governor Livingston we had eight
varsity players down for that
game with strep,” said Campbell.
“It really was a case where we
had to pull young players up and
switch players from position to
position just to field a team. I
think the adrenaline that these
younger players had gave them
an energy in that game that re-
ally guided us to victory.”

The game marked a turning
point for the program, not only
because it was an impressive
win, but also more importantly, it
was the point at which younger

players would begin to see what
they were capable of when the
bullets were for real.

“We had to make several line-
up changes for that game per-
haps none more significant than
at goalkeeper,” said Campbell.
“We had been using a junior,
Dominic Meliado in the net, but
due to being so shorthanded, we
had to switch him out into the
field. We called up a freshman,
Andrew Rojo, to play goal and
the move really helped us in both
areas.”

In his baptism by fire, Rojo would
go on to record 69 saves on the
season. The actual varsity level
game experience for the fresh-
man figures to be a big help to
him and the team next season.

“You can’t replace actual game
experience,” said Campbell. “Es-

pecially at that position. I had
been hearing good things about
Andrew and what he was doing
at the JV level, but you don’t
know how that’s going to trans-
late once they move up. Now we
expect him to be a cornerstone
as we improve.”

With Rojo in goal and with many
young players getting their feet
wet this season, the future bodes
well for the Cougar program.
Freshman Matt Medeiros led the
team in points with five goals and
two assists. Sophomore Jakub
Iwaniuk also scored five goals.
Matthew Perino, Addison Chang
and Trey Pasqual are three other
sophomores, who received sig-
nificant playing time this season.
Meliado will be a returning se-
nior, who gained valuable expe-

SMITH ALL-CONFERENCE FIRST TEAM, MEDEIROS LED SCORING WITH 5 GOALS, 2 ASSISTS

Cougars Suffered Growing Pains in Boys Soccer Season

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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rience playing both midfield and
striker positions after making the
switch from goaltender.

Defender/midfielder Michael
Smith will return for his senior

season after earning First Team
All Conference honors this year.
So the cupboard is certainly not
bare for Campbell as he looks
back on the 2014 campaign with

an eye towards the future.
“It was difficult for us at times

this year, but I can say with great
confidence that all of our under-
classmen will be better players for
having had the experience. We
are also going to have a lot of
seniors next year that will have
gotten their first extended experi-
ence as juniors this year. We’ve
identified some core players to
build around. All of this points to a

better chemistry and I really look
forward to seeing this team have
better results as they grow to-
gether. Our biggest challenge will
be in finding a way to finish on

offense. We need to become more
efficient in the scoring area and
come through with the timely goals
when we have opportunities. All of
that comes with experience.”

Cranford Cougars Suffered Growing Pains in Boys Soccer Season – photos of 2014 games
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By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If you are a fan of close, com-
petitive high school football then
attending a Cranford Cougars
game would probably not have
been your best choice. The Cou-
gars have mauled the competi-
tion this entire season in building
a perfect 11-0 record. Their lat-
est victim was West Essex, which
fell 35-7, in the semifinal round
of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 playoffs held on Novem-
ber 21 in Cranford.

Standout junior quarterback
Jack Schetelich accounted for 336
yards of total offense and four
touchdowns as the Cougars ad-
vanced to the championship
game where they will play
Parsippany Hills on December 7
at Met Life Stadium in East Ruth-
erford. at 1 p.m.

“I’ve got no complaints about
our performance tonight,” said
Cranford Head Coach Erik
Rosenmeier. “We played a strong
all-around game. I thought we
got off to a fast start and con-
trolled the game, which is always
what you want to do.”

This one was over quickly. The
Cougars raced out to a 21-0 lead
by the end of the first quarter.
The Cougars got on the board on
their first offensive series of the
game with a 20-yard touchdown
run from senior Luke Christiano
for a 7-0 lead. Christiano scored
again moments later when he
hauled in a Schetelich pass and
raced into the end zone on an 85-
yard scoring strike. Schetelich
would score on a two-yard run of
his own shortly before the end of
the opening quarter to give
Cranford a 21-0 advantage even

as fans were still settling into
their seats.

Schetelich was just getting
started on a performance that
was nothing short of sensational.
In the second quarter, he would
score twice more on a two-yard
run and again on an 80-yard
burst through the middle that
gave Cranford a 35-0 lead before
the half and effectively ended
any competitive aspects of the
game.

“I told him early in the year that
he has the keys to the car,” said
Rosenmeier. “He’s got to make it
run. Most QBs have to read the
defense when they throw the ball,
but with the style of offense we
play, we ask him to read the
defense in the run game as well.
On his long touchdown run he
made a great read. That is what
impresses me the most about his
development as a player.”

Schetelich’s 80-yard scoring
burst electrified the home crowd
and broke the spirit of the visit-
ing Knights.

“The play was a Jet read,” said
Schetelich. “I faked the ball to
Luke Christiano, who sold the
fake really, really well. I think his
selling job was the single most
important factor on the play. Their
entire front chased him leaving

SCHETELICH HAD 3 TD RUNS, PASSES FOR ANOTHER; CHRISTIANO TD RUN, TD RECEPTION

Cranford Wobbles West Essex in Section Grid Semis, 35-7
me with a huge gap up the middle.
Once I cleared that first level of
defense, there was nothing be-
tween me and the end zone.”

Speaking of Christiano, his
numbers were not too shabby
either. Aside from rushing the
ball five times for 34 yards and a
touchdown, Christiano also had
four receptions for 154 yards
and the 85-yard score. Christiano
hauled in a pair of interceptions
as well, including an incredible,
leaping, one-handed theft in the
third quarter that drew ooohs
and ahhs from the assembled
Cougar faithful.

“They ran a double reverse flea
flicker type of play,” said
Christiano of the interception. “I
just dropped back deep trying to
protect the middle of the field
and I saw the receiver crossing
over into my area. He actually

got behind me but I managed to
go up and get the ball at its
highest point. That is what you
are taught to do.”

West Essex (6-5) avoided the
shutout when quarterback Luke
Magliaro connected with John
Agolia on a 41-yard scoring strike
late in the final quarter. By that
point though, many starters were
already done for the night.

Schetelich rushed the ball 20
times for 175 yards and scored
three touchdowns. As a passer,
he completed five of seven for
161 yards and had the 85-yard
touchdown pass to Christiano.
The Parsippany Hills Vikings, pos-
sessors of a 9-2 record, defeated
Summit, 14-0, in order to earn
their spot in the championship
game.
West Essex   0   0   0   7 7
Cranford 21 14   0   0 35
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‘The Catch’ – Jim O’Connor njsportpics.com
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Dallas Stuns Giants – Jim O’Connor njsportpics.com
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Top-Seeded Linden Tigers Hold Off Blue Devils, 14-6, in Semi – photos by Charles Mulrooney

More on next page
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Top-Seeded Linden Tigers Hold Off Blue Devils, 14-6, in Semi – photos by Charles Mulrooney
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Top-Seeded Linden Tigers Hold Off Blue Devils, 14-6, in Semis – photos by David B. Corbin
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Washington Twp Stuns Raiders, 1-0, for Group 4 Championship – photos by David B. Corbin
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Washington Twp Stuns Raiders, 1-0, for Group 4 Championship – photos by David B. Corbin
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — An amendment
to an ordinance that specifies a
new property maintenance code
– The International Property
Maintenance Code – was passed
unanimously on first reading
Tuesday at the township com-
mittee official meeting. The pur-
pose of the code is to regulate
the care, maintenance, security
and upkeep of the exterior of
vacant and abandoned residen-
tial properties that are under
foreclosure.

The International Property
Maintenance Code has been uni-
formly accepted in about six mu-
nicipalities so far, Township At-
torney Diane Dabulas said Mon-
day at the workshop meeting.

“I think it has some good teeth
to it,” Deputy Mayor Lisa Adubato
said at Monday’s workshop meet-
ing. Each violation will be attrib-
uted a fine of $1,500 a day. A fine
of $2,500 per day will be accrued
should an out-of-state creditor
fail to appoint an in-state repre-
sentative.

The committee passed, 4 to 1,
on first reading, an ordinance
that outlays the powers and du-
ties of the township administra-
tor. Commissioner Tom Hannen,
Jr. voted against the ordinance.
Mr. Hannen has said in previous
workshop meetings that he felt
the ordinance was not in line with
the township’s committee form
of government.

A resolution requesting an ex-
tension of time from the New
Jersey Department of Transpor-
tation for the North Avenue Train
Station Plaza Pedestrian Im-
provements Project was passed
by the committee. The
committee’s deadline to award
the project is Friday, May 1, 2015.
The township received a Munici-

pal Aid 2011 Transit Village Pro-
gram grant, in the amount of
$500,000, and the township is to
bond for the remainder of the
cost. The total cost of the project
is estimated at $813,000.

Zoning Officer Robert Hudak
was appointed the Fair Housing
Officer in an effort by the town-
ship to affirmatively further fair
housing. As part of the grant
agreement with the New Jersey
Department of Community Af-
fairs for facilities reconstruction
projects in the township, the

township is required to further
fair housing. The Fair Housing
Officer provides fair housing ad-
visory services and assistance
and referral advice to persons
requesting such assistance, ac-
cording to the resolution.-
Kenilworth resident Eugene
Peppy, of Locust Drive, said a
property across the street from
him is seeking a variance from
the Kenilworth Zoning Board to
subdivide the lot and build two
homes. “This project directly af-

High St. Drainage, Tree
Ordinance Discussed

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — A current busi-
ness owner Eof Riverfront at
Cranford Station has rerouted
the outflow of his sump pumps to
flow to South Avenue as a rem-
edy to flooding on High Street
from his sump discharge, Town-
ship Engineer Carl O’Brien said
Monday at the township commit-
tee workshop session.

Four new businesses are to open
at Riverfront at Cranford Sta-
tion, Commissioner Mary
O’Connor told The Westfield
Leader two weeks ago after a
liquor license was approved by
resolution. The liquor license will
be shared by River & Rail Cantina,
a Mexican restaurant slated for
the corner space with the out-
door courtyard; Social Cranford,
a banquet space to be housed
upstairs, and Station Wine &
Spirits, next to River & Rail, she
said. Ciao Bella will open in the
space across the courtyard from
Pastosa.

In Mr. O’Brien’s engineering re-
port, a drainage study of the
vicinity of High Street is a poten-
tial 2015 capital improvement
project. Other potential 2015
capital improvement projects
involve the sanitary sewer fail-
ure at North and Springfield Av-
enues and the Orchard Brook
improvements, as stated in Mr.
O’Brien’s report.

The Office Bar and Grill discov-
ered oil tanks underground and
had them removed. A soil test
came back clean, Mr. O’Brien
said. “We paved after they pulled
everything out,” Mr. O’Brien said.
The brick pavers also were re-
placed.

The parking lot behind Swan
Cleaners is to be patched within
the next two weeks, followed by
an entire milling and paving of
the lot, per an agreement with

the owner of the cleaners and the
township. “It is under their agree-
ment to mill and pave the whole
area. They are not happy to do it,
but they agreed upon it. Since
they have been there they have
done a lot of environmental
cleanup,” Mr. O’Brien said.

Paving of Tuxedo, Herning and
Brookdale Avenues is anticipated
to begin in the next two weeks,
Mr. O’Brien said.

The New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs awarded the
township $500,000 for the repair
of infrastructure damaged by
Hurricane Irene. The scope of
work consists of sewer pipe re-
pair at Carpenter Place Deten-
tion Basin, the reconstruction of
the Municipal Building parking
lot and a potential project for
various storm water upgrades.
The design of improvements for
these projects has commenced
and is to be submitted for re-
view, according to Mr. O’Brien’s
report.

The township is continuing to
review a proposed tree ordinance
submitted by the Tree Advisory
Board. Tina Helmstetter, one of
four members of the committee
who attended the workshop ses-
sion, urged the commissioners
to consider the ordinance.

“It is a proactive thing we need
to do. Trees are so important to
this town. We are a river commu-
nity with the flooding issues and
the number of trees we have lost
in the last number of years…We
need to work towards fixing,”
Ms. Helmstetter said. The advi-
sory board said 800 trees on
public property were lost during
Hurricanes Irene and Sandy and
private trees would most likely
double that number.

Deputy Mayor Lisa Adubato said
she needed more detail on the
restrictions for property owners

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Chamber Presents Annual
Pride In Cranford Awards

CRANFORD — Each year the
Cranford Chamber of Commerce
holds its Annual Pride in Cranford
Awards to recognize Cranford
residents for their volunteer ser-
vice to the community. Also hon-
ored at this event are owners of
buildings and businesses that
have made improvements to the
facades of their buildings to beau-
tify the town.

This year the awards dinner
was held November 5th at Gal-
loping Hill Caterers in Union. The
following people were honored
and awarded certificates or
plaques given to them by the
Chamber of Commerce, Town-
ship of Cranford, Board of Union
County Freeholders and the State
Assembly:

Community Development
Awards were presented to Dreyer
Farms, Martin Jewelers, Jeff’s
Landscape Design and Construc-
tion, 100 Steps Supper Club and
Raw Bar, and Needle Point
Homes. The Rotary Club of
Cranford and the Union County
Neighbors United (UCNU) re-

ceived awards for their organiza-
tions. John Guempel (EII), Barry
O’Donovan (Kilkenny’s) and
Martha Garcia received awards
for their many hours of volunteer
work and also their support of
the many organizations in
Cranford.

Barbara Ragone of the First Aid
squad was posthumously
awarded a plaque for her 40 plus
years of service to the First Aid
Squad and also many other or-
ganizations in Cranford. The
award was accepted on her be-
half by her daughter Barbara.

Approximately 140 people at-
tended the event, along with
Mayor Andis Kalnins, Township
Administrator Terence Wall, Po-
lice Chief James Wozniak, Free-
holder Bette Jane Kowalski and
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-
21, Westfield). A Past President’s
Award was presented to Eugene
Matics of Two River Bank and
Gina Tipton was awarded the
Cranford Chamber President’s
Award for her continuous service
over many years to the Chamber.

Cranford’s Sgt. Luedecker Advanced;
Vacant Property Code Introduced
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to remove trees on private prop-
erty. “It seemed overly restric-
tive,” she said.

Tree Advisory Board member
Mike Venditti said this concern
has been a problem for 10 years
and is why the ordinance has yet
to be passed.

The ordinance proposed is mod-
eled after Summit’s tree ordi-
nance, Tree Advisory Board mem-
ber Barbara Krause said. She
said a tree contractor has told
her that Summit’s ordinance is
“one of the most workable” and
“not confining to the tree experts
who are doing the work.”

An indoor market will open ev-
ery Saturday morning, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Cranford
Community Center in the room
behind the front desk and is to
begin potentially December 13
and run through the end of March,
as approved by the township com-
mittee. Five businesses were in-
terested and have yet to com-
plete the contracts, Commissioner
O’Connor said. She said each week
the businesses will rotate with
two to three selling at a time.
Some are local businesses.

fects Cranford,” Mr. Peppy said.
He said the area currently has
flooding issues, and should the
two homes be built it would affect
flooding on Arbor Street, Locust
Drive and Columbia. Mayor Andis
Kalnins said he would have the
township engineer look into the
application. “It is certainly not
going in the direction we are
looking at,” said Mr. Kalnins, re-
ferring to flood mitigation efforts
set forth by the Mayors Council
Rahway River Flood Control.

Parking restrictions will change
come January on South Union
Avenue between Washington
Place and Christopher Street. A
resident of the area complained
that commuters park there all
day. The committee agreed to
instill a two-hour parking limit
from 9 a.m. to noon. The restric-
tion would not apply to residents
of the street.

The township is considering
changing its official legal news-
paper. “We have been disap-
pointed in the coverage of our
official newspaper,” Mayor Andis
Kalnins said. In recent months,
The Leader has been the only
newspaper having a reporter
present at township meetings.
The township clerk is research-
ing the costs of legal advertising
in other newspapers, including
The Leader.

The next township committee
workshop meeting is Monday,
December 15, at 7:30 p.m., with
an official meeting on Tuesday,
December 16, at 8 p.m. The
committee will hold a special
year-end meeting on Tuesday,
December 30, at 7 p.m.

Regarding the Cranford Devel-
opment Associates (CDA), the
final brief was filed by the town-
ship council on Wednesday and
concludes the paper process of
the appellate court, Attorney
Dabulas said. CDA is seeking to
develop 215 and 235 Birchwood
Avenue. The Township of
Cranford had appealed the Su-
perior Court’s decision in favor of
CDA’s builder’s remedy lawsuit
to build the housing complex in
what the township says is a wet-
land. Some 60 of those 360 units
are slotted for affordable hous-
ing.

The committee congratulated
the undefeated Cranford Cou-
gars football team, which is play-
ing in the state finals at Met Life
Stadium on Sunday, December
7, at 1 p.m.

The police department held a
ceremony for advancements and
appointments within the depart-
ment and the graduates of the
Citizens Police Academy prior to
the township committee official
meeting.

Sgt. Russell Leudecker was ad-
vanced from detective to ser-
geant effective Monday, Decem-

ber 1. Sgt. Leudecker has been a
detective with the Cranford Po-
lice Department since 2005.

Timothy Handy, James Knight
and Jason D’Agostino were ap-
pointed to the position of proba-
tionary patrolman effective De-
cember 1.

The township committee ap-
proved a resolution authorizing
the appointment of Lynne Galvez
as a communications officer
within the Cranford Police De-
partment, effective Monday, De-
cember 15.

Deputy Mayor Adubato and
Commissioner Mary O’Connor
were amongst the citizens who
graduated from the Citizens Po-
lice Academy. At the Academy,
students received interactive
classroom lectures and hands-
on demonstrations encompass-
ing many aspects of law enforce-
ment, including computer crimes,
narcotic enforcement, traffic
stops and juvenile laws. The Citi-
zens Police Academy is part of
the ongoing effort by the Cranford
Police Department to work to-
gether with the community and
to develop lasting relationships
with the citizens of Cranford,
according to a press release.

The Chamber of Commerce will
host a series of holiday events
Friday, Mayor Kalnins announced.
Beginning at 11 a.m., the tree at
the gazebo will be decorated by
Girl Scouts and Daisies and re-
freshments will be served. From
1 to 4 p.m. at Lot 7 on Miln
Street, horse-drawn carriage
rides will be offered to residents.
At 4:30 p.m. singing, the tree-
lighting ceremony and an ap-
pearance by Santa Claus riding
on a Cranford Fire Truck will com-
mence.

The Cranford High School Mad-
rigal Choir and members of the
high school’s jazz ensemble will
perform on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Cranford Community Center.

High St. Drainage, Tree Ordinance Cran. Sgt. Luedecker Advanced, Vacant Prop. Code

Too Bad The Letter Was Not
Mentioned in Garwood Council Article
Something of vital importance

was left out of the article regard-
ing the rules and regulations for
our new complex. Several resi-
dents did make comments, but
the most important one came
from a committee member, Ri-
chard King, who had received a
letter about the complex, which
BTW was not signed.

That letter contained incorrect
information about the complex

and urged nearby residents to
attend the special meeting. Upon
checking into the letter, it seemed
that other residents did receive it
as well.

Too bad the letter was not men-
tioned in the article as well as the
residents’ comments about the
project, mostly positive.

Pat Quattrochi
Mayor of Garwood

Fed Up Over
Athletic Field

As a taxpayer in Garwood for
some 42 years, I can no longer
have any patience with the snail
paced construction of our ath-
letic field complex. Two Costco
stores can be built and opened in
less time than it takes to build a
complex that is not even one-
tenth the size.

Will there be cost overruns as
well? It is sad to watch this disas-
ter unfold especially when we
were given no choice in this mat-
ter to begin with.

Our tax dollars could have been
put to better use.

Michael Love
Garwood

Thanks For Supporting
Our Pancake Breakfast
The Garwood Lions Club would

like to thank all the people that
made our recent pancake break-
fast a success. First, we would
like to thank everyone that at-
tended our annual breakfast at
The Westwood on November 16.
Thank you to The Westwood for
continuing to host this event at
no charge to the Lions Club. Also,
thank you to Advanced Printing
for donating your printing ser-
vices for our placemat. Thank
you to the many local businesses
for taking an ad out in our
placemat. We are grateful for
your support.

The money raised from the pan-
cake breakfast enables the Lions
Club to support the blind com-
munity. In fact, we recently
partnered with Mountainside and
hosted a Union County blind
meeting at the Columbian Club
in Garwood. Thank you to the
Columbian Club for donating the
space for this event. Also, the
Garwood Lions Club supports our
local community by hosting a
picnic for senior citizens, award-
ing scholarships to graduating
seniors and eighth graders, spon-
soring a t-ball team, hosting our
annual Halloween Parade, and
more. Thank you all again.

Sara Todisco
Garwood Lions Club
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All The Objections Raised at Garwood
Planning Board Need Reporting

Because I consider The
[Westfield] Leader the “paper of
record” for our area, I have to
question if the reporter present
at the November 12th session of
Garwood’s Planning Board was
at the same meeting as me. I
realize this was a marathon ses-
sion, but I don’t see why that
should allow for a Leader re-
porter to cherry pick and then
choose to print only one of my
objections regarding the matter
before the Board which then ap-
peared in a front- page article
stated as fact.

To be clear, my one printed
objection referenced a hardship
created “on the neighborhood”
by adding more vehicles to an
already crowded block, as well
as the specific hardship on my
family (and likely hit to my prop-
erty value) because of all these
vehicles will be using a shared
driveway due to a 2012 board
decision.

I would love to know where
said vehicles are going to go
during a snow emergency.

My other objections not printed
were:

1) The lot in question is the
smallest residential property on
all of Center Street;

2) There is no evidence on the
record of there ever being a legal
two-family occupation;

3) Garwood’s own ordinances
require sufficient off-street park-
ing for four vehicles with a two-
family residence (which will re-
quire more variances, if even
possible to accomplish on this
undersized lot), and;

4) The house that burned down
was unoccupied for a period of
time (around a year) which does
not equal consistent and con-
tinuous use as a two-family resi-

dence.
Since the political and personal

associations of my mother were
deemed relevant enough for
front- page publication, I believe
my actual objections should be
worthy of some ink.

Finally, I would like to state
that I understand and respect
the decision of the Board, which
I believe was erring on the side of
protecting the rights of property
owners, but I in no way agree
with it and will continue to pur-
sue the many issues I raised
which the Board failed to address
in its decision.

Vincent Kearney
Garwood

Local Letters to the Editor
Legally Blonde, Jr.

To be Perfomed in GW
GARWOOD – A production of Le-
gally Blonde, Jr. will be held at
Lincoln l, 400 Second Ave., ool in
Garwood on Friday, December 5
and Saturday, December 6 at 7
p.m.
Tickets can be purchased in ad-
vance by calling (908) 789-0331.
Tickets are $9 Adult, $7 Stu-
dents and Seniors.  Tickets may
also be purchased at the door for
$10.

Probitas Verus HonosNew Community to Present
Advent, Christmas Services
GARWOOD — Beginning this

Sunday, November 30, all are
invited to be part of the Advent
worship services at the New Com-
munity Church each Sunday in
preparation for the celebration of
Christmas. Sunday services are
held at 9:30 a.m. at The Westwood
in Garwood. Additionally there
will be a special service on Christ-
mas Eve, Wednesday, December
24, at 5 p.m. It will take place at
the Garwood Presbyterian Church,
located at 341 Spruce Avenue,
Garwood, where Senior Pastor
Jeff Ebert will preach.

New Community began two
years ago when a group of local
people from Westfield, Cranford,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Garwood
and Rahway came together to
worship and serve Jesus Christ.
As a campus of The Presbyterian
Church at New Providence, the
mission is the same: To develop
a community of committed
Christ-followers who are inwardly
strong and outwardly focused.

At New Community, the wor-
ship service always provides a
blend of contemporary Christian
music with relevant biblical
preaching. As the number of
young families at New Commu-
nity continues to grow, so has
the children’s program, now pro-
viding Sunday school for those
up through eighth grade.

Childcare for the youngest chil-
dren also is available.

Additionally, on Tuesdays from
4 to 6:30 p.m., there is a Kids Club
program for children ages 1 to 5
that includes times for Bible study,
games, homework and dinner.

Contemporary worship services
are held each Sunday at 9:30
a.m. at The Westwood, located
at 438 North Avenue, Garwood.
For more information, visit
newcommunitynj.org.

OUTREACH...Members of the New Community Church shop together at the
Garwood ShopRite after Sunday worship on November 23 to provide Thanks-
giving meals for the needy in Elizabeth.

Reading is Good For You
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Polish Foundation to
Host Cabaret Saturday
CLARK – The Polish Cultural
Foundation (PCF) at 177 Broad-
way, Clark, is hosting its first
Cabaret Style Concert in the
intimate setting of their Ban-
quet Hall, featuring guitarist/
composer, Zbigniew London, on
Saturday, November 29, from 7
to 9 p.m.
Mr. London is combining the
best collection of his original
works along with some of
music’s beloved favorites. The
instrumental selections will en-
compass styles of Soft Jazz,
Jazz, Blues and Latin, which are
upbeat and guaranteed to en-
ergize and refresh one’s spirit.
Light refreshments will be
served and a cash bar will be
available.
For more information, contact
the PCF office at (732) 382-
7197 or by email at
pcf@pcfnj.org, or online at
www.pcfnj.org.
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DAR, CDC, JROTC Bring
Cheer to Hospitalized Vets

CRANFORD — The Volunteer
Service to Veterans Committee
of Crane’s Ford Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR)
teamed up with the Cranford Dra-
matic Club (CDC) and the Linden
High School Junior Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps (JROTC) on
November 8 to entertain hospi-
talized veterans at the Veterans
Administration Lyons Medical
Center in Bernards Township.

Anjanette Valiante, leader of
the Cranford Dramatic Club Out-
reach Group, organized a pro-
gram of patriotic and standard
songs and accompanied on the
piano. Maureen Monroe, a mem-
ber of CDC, brought a group of
young performers to the Medical
Center to sing.

The Linden High School JROTC
also participated with the veter-
ans. Cadets Magda Kozak,
Amanda Foreman, Brendon Birch
and Jon Garcia helped serve re-
freshments.

DAR Veterans Committee
Chairwoman Bonnie Goodwin
planned and organized the after-
noon along with DAR members
Mary Leonard, Carolyn Youngs,
Helen vanGelder, Bonnie Turner
and Betty Duckworth. With do-
nations of gift cards from
ShopRite, Stop & Shop and
Wegmans, the DAR was able to
purchase snacks and drinks for
the veterans.

The Crane’s Ford DAR has been
volunteering with annual parties
for the Lyons facility veterans for
more than 21 years. The CDC
Outreach Group has been col-
laborating for the past 11 years.

The DAR is a national service
organization of women who have
ancestry to participants of the
American Revolution, both in
combat and those who provided
goods and services to the Ameri-
can cause. Prospective members
may visit the website dar.org to
learn more.

VETERANS DAY SALUTE...To mark Veterans Day, members of the Cranford
Dramatic Club Theatre in Cranford entertained veterans and their guests and
joined members of the Linden High School Junior ROTC at the Lyons Veterans
Administration Hospital. The Crane’s Ford Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion also participated in the festivities.

CRANFORD — The Trinity Epis-
copal Church will host a charity
jewelry and accessory sale on
Saturday, December 6, from 8:30
a.m. to noon. It will be held in the
church’s Witherington Hall, located
at 119 Forest Avenue, Cranford.
The merchandise will include
bracelets, earrings and rings.

“Proceeds from the sale will
benefit The Good Shepherd Home
in Cameroon that cares for chil-
dren orphaned by HIV/AIDS,”
said Marion Nechuta, Trinity’s
Outreach Team Leader. “We are
happy to help support such an
important, life-saving effort.”

The Good Shepherd Home is
the brainchild of Sister Jane
Mankaa, who has dedicated her

life to nurturing the orphans of
her country. Sister Jane saw a
small boy sleeping on the street
in Yaounde, the capitol of
Cameroon. “I asked him why he
was sleeping there and he told
me that’s where he lived,” she
said. “I brought him some rice,
and when I came back to see him
the next morning, there were ten
other boys with him.”

She learned that the street chil-
dren were all orphans whose
parents had died of AIDS. “I knew
then that caring for these chil-
dren was what I was called to
do,” Sister Jane recalled.

All are welcome. For more in-
formation, contact Marion
Nechuta at (908) 245-1892.

Wednesday Morning Club
Reveals December Events

CRANFORD — The Wednesday
Morning Club will celebrate the
holidays with a Philanthropic Tea/
Luncheon on Wednesday, De-
cember 10, at 1 p.m. It will be
held at Il Giardino Restaurant,
located at 103 Miln Street,
Cranford. Co-Presidents Dot
Conheeney and Barbara Jackson
of Westfield will introduce The
Madrigal Singers, who will per-
form under the direction of An-
thony Rafaniello.

The club’s Literature and Public
Affairs Departments will meet in
Lee McArthur’s home at 12:30
p.m. on Tuesday, December 9,
for a joint Christmas party. Shar-
ing Christmas stories will be the
theme of the party. Members are
asked to bring sandwiches.

On Tuesday, December 16,
members of the American Arts
and Crafts Department will de-
sign and make pottery at Fire Me
Up on North Union Avenue in

Cranford. The meeting time is 11
a.m.

The Wednesday Morning Club
is geared toward mature women
living in Union County who have
recently retired or left the work-
place and are looking for new
activities. Participants get to-
gether several times a month to
exchange ideas and explore ar-
eas of interest in the arts, litera-
ture and public affairs. For more
information or to attend a meet-
ing, call Diane Hickey at (908)
272-8665.

Garwood Knights
Holding Toy Drive

GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus are conduct-
ing a toy drive through December.

Donations of brand new, un-
wrapped toys on behalf of St.
Joseph Social Service Center in
Elizabeth can be dropped off af-
ter 4 p.m. weekdays at the
Knights’ Council Hall, located at
37 South Avenue, Garwood (op-
posite PathMark). On weekends,
individuals are asked to first call
(908) 789-9809. Parking is avail-
able behind the building off Wil-
low Avenue (turn at Marty Shoes).
Visitors are asked to use the
side-door entrance.

Monetary donations may be
made payable to: “The Garwood
K of C Toy Drive,” attention Keith
Gallagher.

The Knights request that indi-
viduals not donate toys depicting
violence, guns, dolls exploiting
women or old stuffed animals.

For more information on the
toy drive, call (908) 789-9809 or
Keith Gallagher at (908) 789-
0931 after 4 p.m. More informa-
tion about St. Joseph Social Ser-
vice Center is available on
YouTube “Homeless in Elizabeth,”
parts one and two, or by visiting
stjosephelizabeth.org.

Postal News
The Postal Service called. “As of

Jan 5, 2015 first class mail could
take between 2 and 5 days to reach
out-of-state destinations.”

GW Christmas Tree
Lighting Nov. 29

Garwood will hold its Christ-
mas tree lighting on Saturday,
November 29, at 5 p.m., in the
parking lot at Borough Hall, lo-
cated at 403 South Avenue. Santa
will arrive for a visit and pictures.
Refreshments will be served.
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Trinity Church Charity Sale
To Offer Jewelry, Accessories
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